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<Jf sesquisulphide of phosphorus in carbon bisulphide and 
evaporating. The second iodo.sulphide of phosphorus ha; the 
composition PS[ or P2S2T2, and was obtained by the action of 
s:1lphuretted hydrogen upon the tri-iodide of phosphorus, PJ3• 

A lower temperature than that reqttired for the formation of 
the compound ju;t described is advisable at first; it should not 
be much higher 55', the melting point of the tri-iodide ; 
before the conclu>ion of the reaction, however, it may safely be 
raised to 120'. The solution of the product in carbon bisulphide 
deposits red crystal; of the new compound PSL These crystals 
are much more rapidly attacked by moist air than those of the 
first indo-sulphide, and the reaction is accompanied by the 
liberation of fumes of hydriorlic acid. They tal<e fire upon 
warming in the air, disseminating the odour of sulphur dioxide 
and the violet vapour of iodine. \Vater dissolves them rapidly, 
producing trisulphide of phosphorus and hyd riodic and phos
phorous acids, and sulphuretted hydrogen is subsequently 
evolved owing to the decomposition of the trisulsphide. The 
third io:lo·sulphide was obtained by reacting with exces; of tri
iodide of phosphorus upon the trisulphide. It is deposited 
from carbon bisulphide in · deep red crystals, very rapidly 
decomposed hy mlist air, and it> composition is P2STJ. It thus 
appears that iodine is capable of replacing more or less of th(' 
sulphur contained in the sulphides o[ phosphorus, although it 
does not succeed in totally eliminating sulphur [rom its com
bination with phosphoru;. 1\L Ouvrard has also obtained 
several ne1v halogen derivatives of the sulphides of arsenic and 
antimony. Eugli<h re1ders of the original paper cannot but be 
sorry, however, that 1\L Ouvrard employs the old notation, 
which renders it .at first sight to follow the equations 
representing the reactions. The formul<e above given are 
translated into the modern notation now universally employed 
in this country and Germany. 

THE additions to the Zoological Society's Gardens during the 
past week include a Macaque 1\Ionkey (liiacams cynomolgm, 
9) from India, a White-throated Capuchin (Cebus hypolmcm) 

from Central America, presented by 1\lr. F. Erskine Paton; a 
Grey Ichneumon (Her}esfu grimes) from India, presented by 
Miss Florence 1\Iarryat; two Common Peafowl (Pavo crislalm, 
0 9) from India, presented by 1\!r. A. Tannenbaum ; a P11ff 
Adder ( Vipera arietam) from South Africa, presented by 1\Ir. 
J. E. 1\Iatcham; four Common Snakes (1ropidonotus 1lalrix), 
a Common Viper (Vijera berus), British, presented by 1\Ir. 
Harold Attewell; a Smooth Snake (Coromlla !a:vis) British, 
presented by 1\Ir. Harry · Furniss; a Natterjack Toad (Bufo 
cal,lmita), British, presented by 1\Ir. F. \Vallace; a Raven 
(Cor;_·us ccn·ax), British, presented by 1\Ir. Robert 0. Callaghan; 
two Cape Crowned Cranes (Ba!carica chrysopdargm) from 
South Africa, four Yellow-bellied Liothrix (Liotlzri:r: !utms), 
two Hamadryads ( daps) from India, deposited; 
an Ashy· black Macaque (.Macacus ·ocreatw, 0 ) from the East 
Indies, a Beech 1\Iarten (Alwtela foina) from Russia, a Red 
and Yellow Macaw (Ara ch!oroptera) from South America, a 
Yellow-headed Vulture (Catharles urubitinga) from Brazil, a 
Turkey Vulture (Cathartts aura) from America, a Guianan 
Crested Eagle (IIIorphnus guianmsis) from the Amazon•, pur
chased; an English \Vild Cow (Bos taurus, var.), three Varied 
Rats (Isomys <:ariegatus), a .Bennetts \Vallaby (Ha!malurus 
bmmlti), born in the Gardens. 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUMN. 

REPORT OF THE AsrROXOliER·ROYAL FOR SCOTLAND.
The fourth annual report of Prof. Copeland on the Royal 
Observatory, Edinburgh, inform; m that gre:lt progress has 
b!en m1de io the construction of the ne\v·Ob;ervatory. The 
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masonry of all the buildings is complete, and some parts are 
ready for the internal fittings. 

A comparison of the earlier Edinburgh star places with the 
catalogue of the Astronomirch-. Gesdlschaft has shown the 
necessity of a complete new reduction of the observation•, in 
order to bring them into line with modern practice in this kind 
of · work, For this purpose considerable progress has been 
made in an investigation of the errors of the transit instrument. 

At the of M. d' Abbadie, of the Paris Academy of 
Sciences, a bifilar pendulum was temporarily erected on the 
rock at Calton Hill on llfarch 24. This extremely sensitive 
instrument, constructed by :Mr. Horace Darwin on a principle 
suggested by Lord Kelvin, indicates the minutest change of level 
in the foundation to which it is attached. Prof. Copeland hopes 
shortly to commence a series of systematic observations in con· 
junction with allied observations made by l\1. d'Abbadie nearly 
on the same meridian in the south of France. These investi
gations will probably show if any considerable tilt takes place 
at the same time at both stations. It is thought that the bi· 
filar. pendulum may serve to detect the occurrence of sudden 
displacements in the foundations of observatories. 

AWARD OF THE \VATSON 1\IEDAL.-At \Vashington a few 
weeks ago !\lr. S. C. Chandler was awarded the \Vatson medal 
by the National Academy of Sciences. A description of the 
founding of the award and the work of previous recipients, 
given by 1\Ir. John Ritchie, jun., in the Bosloll Commouwmlth, 
recalls a few facts of interest. Prof. J. C. Watson, the founder 
of the award, was Cor many years professor of astronomy and 
physics in the Universities o[ Michigan and \Visconsin, and for 
some time previous to his decease was director of the \Vashhurn 
Observatory at 1\Iadison. His treatise on theoretical astronomy 
is kno•vn to every computing astronomer. During the later 
years of his life he devoted his attention to the minor planets, 
of which he C.iscovered twelve. It is common knowledge that, 
at the eclipse of July 29, 1878, he· and Dr. Swift reported 
observations of an intra-mercurial planet, and he believed in the 
existence of such a body up to his death in 1880. At his death 
he left his estate, some family legacies excepted, in trust to 
the National Academy of Sciences, the fund having since been 
designated the Watson Fund. The amount of .money realised 
was in all some twenty or thirty thousand dollars. The income 
of this is to be expended for the promotion of astronomical 
science, specific provision being made for the presentation Clf a 
gold medal and a gratuity of one hundred dollars in gold coin, 
from time to time, to an astronomer who shall have accom·
plished work of high merit. He nominated as trustees of his 
fund his friends Hilgard, Coffin and Newcomb, with provision 
for the appointment of their successors. The high quality of 
the trust has been continued by the selection of Dr. B. A. Gould 
and Prof. Asaph Hall as successors to Hilgard and Coffin, who 
passed away some three years ago. Four medals only have 
been given: the first to Dr. B. A. Gould in 1887 ; the second 
to Prof. Edward Schonfeld, Director of the University of Bonn, 
in 1888; the third to Dr. Arthur Auwers, of Berlin, in 1891 ; 
and the fourth to 1\Ir. Chandler. It need hardly be said that 
the award was chieny given to 1\lr. Chandler Cor bis brilliant 
investigations on the variations of latitude. 

Two N.EW CATALOGUES.-Astronomische Nachrich!tll No. 
3232 contains a long list of stars with remarkable spectra, 
observed by the Rev. T. E. Espin. The catalogue comprises 
167 stars, most of which have not had their spectra previnusly 
recorded, 206 stars found to have spectra belonging to Type 
III., and a list of 136 stars, of which it is doubtful whether they 
belong to Type II. or III. Nos. JZ33-34 of the same 
cation contain a catalogue of 187 new double stars discovered 
with the inch refractor of the Deerhorn Observatory, 
U.S.A., and measures of ISZ double stars, by Prof. G. W. 
Hough. 

THE DENSITY OF NITROGEN GAS.1 

IN a former I have described how nitrogen, 
prepared by Lupton's method, proved to be lighter by 

about I/IOOO part than that derived from air in the usual manner. 

l •• On an Anomaly encountered in Determinations of the Density ot 
Nitro;;en G"s." A paper read befcre the Royal Society on April 19. by Lord 
Raytetgh, Sec. R.S. 

2 ''On the Densities of the Princip:1l Gases,"" RD)'. Sec. Prcc. \·ol. liii. 
P· I46, t89J-
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In both cases a red hot tube containing copper is employed, 
but with this difference. In the latter method the atmmpheric 
oxygen is removed by oxidation of the copper itself, while in 
Lupton's method it combines with the hydrogen of ammonia, 
through which the air is caused to pass on its way to the 
furnace, the copper remaining unaltered. In order to exag
gerate the effect, the air was subsequently replaced by oxygen. 
Under these conditions the whole, instead of only about one
seventh p:trt of the nitrogen is derived from ammonia, and the 
discrepancy was found to be exalted to about one half per 
cent. 

Upon the assumption that similar gas should be obtained by 
both methods, we may explain the discrep:mcy by supposing 
either that the atmospheric nitrogen was too heavy on account 
of imperfect removal of oxygen, or that the ammonia nitrogen 
was too light on account of contamination with gases lighter 
than pure nitrogen. Independently of the fact that the action 
of the copper in the first case was pushed to great lengths, 
there are two arguments which appeared to exclude the sup
position that oxygen was still present in the prepared gas. One 
of these depends upon the large quantity of oxygen that 
would be required in view of the small difference between the 
weights of the two gases. As much as r/3oth part of oxygen 
would be necessary to raise the density by 1j2oo, or about one
sixth of all the oxygen originally present. This seemed to be 
out of .the question. But even if so high a degree of imperfec
tion in the action of the copper could be admitted, the large 
alteration caused by the substitution of oxygen for air in Lupton's 
process would remain unexplained. Moreover, as has been 
described in the former paper, the introduction of hydrogen 
into the gas made no difference, such hydrogen being removed 
by the hot oxide of copper subsequently traversed. It is surely 

that the supposed residual oxygen could have sur
VIved such treatment. 

Another argument may be founded •tpon more recent results, 
presently to be given, from which it appears that almost exactly 
the same density is found when the oxygen of air is removed by 
hot iron reduced with hydrogen, instead of by copper, or in the 
cold by ferrous hydrate. 

But the difficulties in the way of accepting the second alter
native are haroly less formidable. For the question at once 
arises, of what gas, lighter than nitrogen, does the contamination 
consist? In order that the reader may the better judge, it may 
be well to specify more fully what were the arrangements 
adopted. The gas, whether air or oxygen, after passing through 
potash was with ammonia as it traversed a small wash
bottle, and thence proceeded to the furnace. The first passage 
through the furnace was in a tube packed with metallic copper, 
in the form_of fine wire. Then followed a wash-bottle of 
sulphuric acid by which the greater p:1rt of the excess of am
monia would be arrested, and a second passage through the 
furnace in a tube containing copper oxide. The gas then 
traversed a long length of pumice charged with sulphuric acid, 
and a small wash-bottle containing Nessler solution. On the 
other side of the regulating tap the arrangements were always 
as formerly described, and included tube> of finely divided 
potash and of phosphoric anhydride. The rate of passage was 
usually about half a litre per hour. 

Of the po;sible impurities, lighter than nitrogen, those most 
demanding consideration are hydrogen, ammonia, and water 
vapour. The last may be dismissed at once, and the absence 
of ammonia is almost equally certain. The question of hydrogen 
appears the mo;t important. But this gas, and hydrocarbons, 
such as could they be present, should be burnt by the 
copper oxide; and the experiments already referrerl to, in which 
hydrogen was purposely introduced into atmospheric nitrogen, 
s:em to prove conclusively that the burning would really take 

Some further experiments of the same kind will presently 
be giVen. 

The gas from ammonia and oxygen was sometimes odour less, 
but at other times smelt strongly of nitrous fumes, and, after 
mixture with moist air, reddened litmus paper. On one occasion 
the oxidation of the nitrogen went so far that the gas showed 
colour in the blow-off tube of the Toppler, although the thick
ness of the layer was only about half an inch. But the presence 
of nitric oxid!' is, of course, no explanation of the abnormal light
ness. The conditions under which the oxidation takes place 
proved to b: difficult of control, and it was thought desirable 
to examine nitrogen derived by ndmtio11 from nitnc and nitrous 
oxides. 
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The former source was the first experimented upon. The gas 
was evolved from copper and diluted nitric acid in the usu:1l 
way, and, after passing through potash, was reduced by iron, 
copper not being sufficiently active, at least without a very high 
temperature. The iron was prepared from blacksmith's scale. 
In order to get quit of carbon, it was first treated with a current 
of oxygen at a red heat, a,d afterwards reduced by hydrogen, 
the reduction being repeated after each employment. The 
greater part of the work of reducing the gas was performed oa.t· 
side the furnace in a tube heated loc:1lly with a l.lunsen flame. 
In the passage through the in a tube containing similar 
iron, the work would be completed, if necessary. Next followed 
washing with sulphuric acid (as required in the ammonia pro
cess), a passage the furnace over copper oxide, 
and further washing with sulphuric. acid . In order to obtain 
an indication of any unreduced nitric oxide, a wash-bottle con
taining ferrous sulphate was introiuced, after which f Jllowed 

Nessler test and drying tubes, as already described. As 
. thus arranged, the apparatus could be employed without altera

tion, whether the nitro;:: en to be collected was derived from air, 
from ammonia, from nitric oxide, from nitrous oxide, or from 
ammonium nitrite. 

The numbers which follow are the weights of the gas con
tained by the globe at zero, at the pressure defined by the maul
meter when the temperature is rs•. They are corrected for the 
errors in the weights, but not for the shrinkage of the globe 
when exhausted, and thus correspond to the num 'Jer 2 ·3 1026, 
as formerly given for nitrogen. 

Nitrogm from NO by II.Jt INn. 

November 29, 1893 2·30143} 
December 2, 1893 2"29890 :\I 
December 5, 1893 2·29S16 • ean, 
December 6, 1893 z·3o182 

2"30008 

Nitrogm from by Hot Iron. 1 

December 26, 1893 ... z·29S69! 
December 28, 1893 .. , 2"29940 Mean, 2"299°4 

Nitrogm from A 1ll1Jtonittm Nitrite passed over Hot Iron, 

January 9, 1894 ... 2 ·29849) , 
January 13, 1894··· 2·29889 J ,,fean, 2 -9869 

\Vi th these are to be compared the weights of nitrogen derived 
from the atmosphere. 

Nitrogm from Air by Hot Iron. 

December 12, 1893 .·-· 2"3IOI7 } 
December 14, 1893 ... · 2"30986(II) :\I ., • 
December 19, 1893 ... 2"JIOOJ(H) ' ean, 2 _,100_, 
December 22, 1893 ... 2"31007 

Nitrogen from Air by Ftrrow Hydrate. 

January 27; 1894 .. . 
january 30, 189t .. . 
Febru·ary 1, 1894 .. . 

. .. 2"31024} 

... 2"3IOIO Mean, 2"31020 
--· 2"31028 

In the l:lst case a large volume of air was confined for several 
hours in a glass reservoir with a mixture of slaked lime and 

sulphate. The gas was displaced by deoxygenated 
water, :l.nd further purified by passage through a tube packed 
with a similar mixture. The hot tube; were not used. 

If we bring together the· means fQ 'ltmospheric nitrogen 
obtained by various methods, the agreement is seen to be good, 
and may be regarded as inconsistent with the supposition of 
residual oxygen in quantity sufficient to influence the weights. 

Atmospheric Nitrogen. 
By hot copper, 1892 ... 2"31026 
By hot iron, 1893 2"31003 
By ferrous hydrate, 1894 2"31020 

Two of the results relating to hot iron, those of December 14 
and December 19, were obtained from nitrogen, into which 
hydrogen had been purposely introduced. An electrolytic 
generator was inserted between the two tubes containing hot 
iron, as formerly described. The generator worked under its 
own electromotive force, and the current was measured by a 
tangent galvanometer. Thus, on December 19, the deflection 
throughout the time of fi!Iing was 3•, representing about 1/15 

J The N:!O w&s from zinc and ,·ery dilute nitric acid. 
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In two hours .:1. th: inlru:hcerl into 
the I::LS wo\lld be 70 c. c., suffic1ent, rf ret:untd, to rer!ccc 
toe \.Jy •1 p=r cent. The fact thlt there \US no 
ser.sible prons thlt tl:e w:ts e!Tectivel)· 
rc:nove<l b)• the copper 

The nilro):CD, ol•t:>ine<l in focrr "':I)'S fro:n chemical 
compounds, is rn>terially than the :1bove, th: difference 

to a.l.o:t: 11 In(;., or .:tbo:.tt part of the wb:>lc. 
Jt nl.;o to he obser>crl the of indi•·idual 
rcs:rlts i>'lcs:; close in the Cl'C of chemical nitror,en of 
:1tmmphcric nitro;;cn. 

I so:ne experiments to try whether the clcr.sitics 
were hy the J:l< to the sil=nt electric 
cl!sch:uge. A Sie!nens tuhe, :IS used for ozone, 
w:\S ios:rterl in the p.tlh or the r:as after desiccation with 

:tnhyclricle. The following were the :-

,\'ilr<7,;m .tirf')' JJ.·J lr.m, F.lulri.Jitd. 

}lnlllt)' 1, ... 2'JIIoJ) \l 
4, 1894 •.• Z'30956 f · c.1n, - :> 

til N:O l>y Hot bvn, F.ft<lriftd. 

J atlulry z, .... 
Janulry 5, 1894 .. , 

The somewhlt atlomllo:.:s result of J:.nu:ll')' 1 i> plrtly 
(!Xpbincd by the failure to :1 of the 

emp:)', :10d there h no indic.:t.tion that dfcct was 
by the 

Ooe more obscl\·:ll ion I will bring forwJrd in 
Nitrof!en prcplted from aod ammonb, and o::.e. 
lulf per cent. lighter thln ordin.1ry allnospheric nitroi:cn, was 
stored in the for eight wonth;. The 1:lobc !\·as t!ren 

to the :mel the pressure was reac!Jus:cd in 
the usual to the conditions. On 
no w:1 s obsen·eu, so thlt the llgh! nitro::en 
did not become t!ense by keeping. 

Df\. ARMSTNONG ON THE l'URLICA110N 
OF SCIJ:'NTIF/C I.ITERATURE. 

'rin: presidenti:tl :u!Jress ddi,·cred by Dr. Armstrong nt tbe 
!lSI :nnt:al of the Society, ancl 

publi .<hc•l in the May cumber of the Society's fo:tn:a!, 
contains s"J!;t:estive rem:uks on qccstions 

of science. A snt,ject that hu htely been 
some :!ltention is the puhlic:l\ion or the 

<Jf On this Dr. Armstrong ha' much to :tnd 
he h:LS hall opportunity of the V:\lue of the 
system folh•wetl \.Jy the Che:nic:tl Society, it 
with tbo.<e of other his opinions c3rry wd;:ht. Our 
sp:tce will not pcrmit11sH>reprint the.:tddress, hut the followin.: 
extracts will suffice to ch1rJcter. · 

"Chemical litcr3ture is bst unmnn:tt:e3ble 
ur.controll.,\.Jle from its \'cry \':lstneH. No: only is tbe nucher 
of plpers incre:1.sin;: from ye:rr lo ye:rr, but new joorn.:tls are 
constantly heinh est:\blisl:ed. must be done in 
order to :!..>;.ist to in touch with their subject 

to ret3in their hole! on the literature Thi.s 
ohject wo'J!d be bes: :!.1\3incd if chemi>ls coald to publish 
e\'Crythinr:- io for m:my rc:lsom, :1.nd until the 
world one such idc:1 must re:n:1.in 

a r!rc:J.m. This tbe we must to 
!I< few journ!!.ls ::s which is desir::Lle even from the 
P"inl of view of a\!r p:>cl>cts :.nd of the dimensions of our 

ar.d none or which are inGnitdy 
his clear i:t the Ilritish hies one journal is necessary ; 

large m.1jorily o[ the p.1pers Ly workers in Hriti;h bbor:>.lories, 
cor.t3ir.ir.g r.ew to chemical scien:e, :ne :11 present com· 
munirn:ed to us, and J see r.o re::son why all should not be. J 
clo no: th:tt :xll he re3d \.Jefore the 

hec!luse the mere rc!lcling frequently Lat a form!!.!' 
proceeding, or, in some c::ses, m:ry pbcc with ndv.\nl!ll:e 
elsewhere. The Societ)' of Industry h.1s set us a 
t:ood uamplc in this by in one journ:l.! the 
J'3pcrs read :.t \';uious phce; in the CO\Intry; it ID.ltltrs lillie 
th:tt the papers :ue rc:td before !!.l:ili:>.ted sections of the Sociery, 
:IS these sections are ir.r!ep.:r.c!ent OJJ;.,nisations .•.• 

"It seems to rr.e, thai c\·cntu!llly one of two courses rm:.st 
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he · aelop:eu in country-either the societic:; in 
stmiiar work rnu;t hecome or our Society ntust 

rch:rn lo the prac:ice (>f U:I)'S an•l p11bli>h 
abstracts of papcn to such the 
Royal Societies of london :m<l J-:,linhurJ;h, in order to bring 
these p:\pers pmp:rlyun:Icr1hc notice of j\enera!ly. The 
fvrmer co::rse wo:1ld invoh·e an agreement us to print 
in so111e uniform rrunner, lcs> and 

than that adop:ed b)· the !loyal Societies; :t somewh:tt 
I.Hccroc1a,·o that ol our J•resent jo.:rnal '"o'-11<1 p1ohnLly 

for the A111talt ef If $UCh 
were arrived at, :1 paper rea<! and cliscu>•crl before 

the Royal Society of or Edinburgh, for eumple, might 
he printed off, :1nd n:::nher of copt!$ s•.1pplied to 
the society; if the interested we rni;:,ht at 
the s:tme lime tnke an :mel h<tre the paper 
!IS part of oar Tr.1csactions, ••• 

"The policy thu; :1dvocated with reference to Eni:lish 
is alread)' b<:int: elsewhere adopte•l.: The 

jlir Clumir, for enmple, is lclviscul)' :t collection of the paperi 
of Austrian chemists, unfortunately, this not 
)"et include the whole of the wor:- done in ,\ustri:J.· 
The dlimito2 italian;: appc:>rs lo cant Lin vtr)· nc:>.rly :>!l 
the work. All that is done in Holtand is 

in the du fr,n<Jo'IX drimi111t 'd(; lll)'!·llaJ. 
nco: an<l howcva, :1 variety of 

ln 1.-ranee tl:e prcsti::e o( the Ae:1uemy is >uch lh:.t for some 
time to co:ue it will prob:1bly be diff:c'-llt to consoli<hte the 

of French chemists. In however, the lltutuhe 
is no by the words 

which it boldly tlroj•jleu, while \ve s:ill remain the 
Chemical Societ)• tJj!..,d.m in n:tme; it is to be hoped in the 
intere;ts of the scientific world it will ere long accpire aut! 
the printe by which other I 
no f!OOtl reason enn why journ:r.h dcvo:ed . to· spcchl branche> 
of our subject should I the .for 
ex:mplc, <Jf :.. spec[.,[ jou:n:ll of chcmi>try "' :.n t:n• 
mitigated eviL f'oliticJ.l and a to 3dopt 
n1ethods :>kin to those of the newspJper editor, of which we 

had e\·idence in one of these journals, mosl \!Odesinhle 
in science. :>.!oreuver, we ba)· e\·ery· 

; "r.d no effort should Lc to prc\·ent 0'!r being split 
up into faelicJn$ anr\ becomit1;: mrrow·mindcd the 
more the s!udent of ehemistry-Jnd ever)" originJlworker must 
he anu rem:tin :1 throu!!hout life-is brought directly 
into conUct with the wor:t which is done in the se\·cr:ll 
dcp:utrr.ents of his se:ence, the better it will be (or him; he c:ln· 
not and need no: read ever}·thin{!• \.Jat do oot let deprive him 
of t.he opportnnity of ea<il:,: in r. ::ncl ?f ex

his whde dC\'CitJOg hu•"•tlf 
to s'HM one section of tbe v:t5t subject wblch it the 

privilege of the chemi>t to commaod. 
"To comple1.e roy ;chcme -whi.ch I trust is not :1ho;:ethcr 

,·isionar}·, for 1:reat1s the toleration and \.Jet ween :11l 
tr.:e·mir.ded workers that if union \.Je po<sible in any 
field of activity it po>sible in the fictJ of 5citr:ce-h 
" ·ill I.Je neces;J.ry th:\t the :-.n<l 
s.ly, shou!J unite ; :-.n:l :also that the Russian ehemi.;t£ shouiJ 

us a • recueil des tra\·oux chiDliques' in Frmch, so th.tl 
the world mar no longer lx: depri•ed of the of their 
h.bo:.rrs, which we know, froCJ are of \':thte. 
As to ,\mcric.:t, it would l:e n if the 
separ.1tion of ocrr two could IJe disrtgarJccl we were 
to uni:e with o:rr co::•ins in journal for the pub· 
lic.1tion of the work or chemists Enl:lish. There u.ou!d 
be no <lirflc:.rh)' in doing this io these days of type·wnllcn 
tnlnuscript, the proof of whidt need but be revised \.Jy the 
printers' Dut if moti•es of expedicn:y rer:.!cr such 
ur.ion imprlcticable, then il is to be l:opcd step; be 
taken to make the title Amtn'<o211 Cl•tmi(a/ 7ournaltruly ar:d 
completely sii,!niftc!lnt. I hope thlt we shall be ,in 

to co·<Jperate with chemist> rn our own 
:111d Jndb .... 

"There h:l.S been mach <liscm>ion during few montl,3, 
in the columns of NATVH, on the question. of. tt.e 

publicattcn of paper>, which, snance to·uy, .'\ sn :l 

..-e:y iucho;r.!e con•litioo. I sure the problem Will 
be succes>full)· solved by the l'hysicll holdly comlnf: 
{orwJ.rd ;r.n<l undcrtJ.kir.g to do (or ph}·sic; h:t\'C 
c:tn be done for chtmistry; there is no other soh:tion possrlolr, 
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